Butler Gear Enterprises, LLC

Manufacturing gears to your specifications with a full machine shop in house

Capabilities
- Spur Gears to 118" Diameter
- Helical Gears to 118" Diameter
- Worm Gears to 78" Diameter
  - Maximum Face 24"
  - Shaping to 88" Pitch Diameter
  - Maximum Face 19"
- Shaft Hobbing 16" Diameter x 144"
- Key Seating 2-1/4" Wide x 24" Long
- Broaching 50T x 100" Tool Length
- Turning Maximum Diameter 36"
- Machine Center 55"x26" Travel
- Production Sawing 22" Diameter
- Inspection Profile & Lead 40"

Butler Gear Enterprises, LLC
12819 W. Silver Spring Road
Butler, WI 53007
P: 262-781-1275
F: 262-781-1940
gears@butlergear.com

www.butlergear.com
Butler Gear Enterprises, LLC

BGE takes pride in Quality Product, On Time Delivery, Capabilities and Competitive Pricing

Our Partnership & Increased Capabilities with J&J Spring Enterprises allows our customers to have a one stop shop when it comes to all manufacturing and spring needs.

J&J Spring Capabilities

Wire Forming and Coil Springs

- Compression Springs, Torsion Springs, Extension Springs, customized springs and wire forms
- Wire range capabilities from 0.006" – 1.25"

Flat/Strip Stock

- Drag Springs, Clips, Latches, Clamps, Flat Springs, customized flat stock.
- Range from 0.008" – 1.87"

Tooling

- In house personnel capable of making tools specifically for your products

J&J Spring Material Knowledge

- Elgiloy
- Hastloy
- MP35N
- Inconel
- Stainless
- Music
- OTMB
- OTCS
- Many more!

ISO REGISTERED 9001